Safe on the road. And beyond.

ContiCrossContact™ LX 2.

▶ Excellent dry and wet braking performance and very good handling properties
▶ High mileage and high level of driving comfort
▶ Outstanding traction in light off-road use
Whether on-road or off-road: safety is everything.

**Technical highlights.**

**Excellent dry and wet braking performance and very good handling properties.** The tyre's high pattern stiffness is highly impressive. This is ensured by the solid central pattern area, the closed shoulder pattern and additional raised areas within the tread pattern blocks. The tyre therefore offers excellent handling and very good braking properties on dry road surfaces. Short braking distances on wet road surfaces are ensured by the highly siped pattern, which increases grip by means of improved water displacement between the blocks and the road surface.

**High mileage and high level of driving comfort.** The continuously closed shoulder pattern creates a barrier against the tyre noise produced in the centre of the tread pattern. A high level of driving comfort is therefore guaranteed thanks to reduced noise emissions. The flat tyre contour facilitates an even distribution of pressure between the tyre and road surface. This leads to high mileage.

**Outstanding traction in light off-road use.** The highly siped pattern creates numerous grip angles. These guarantee outstanding traction in light off-road use.

**Tyre performance.**

![Tyre performance chart](chart.png)

**Tyre dimensions.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tyre width in mm</th>
<th>Tyre cross section</th>
<th>Rim size in inches</th>
<th>Speed symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>205-285</td>
<td>Series 50-75</td>
<td>15-18</td>
<td>5/7/11/15/V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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